
 

 

To: REGIONAL NSW, MINING, EXPLORATION AND GEOSCIENCE 

Re: DRAFT WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY (MINES AND 
PETROLEUM SITES) REGULATION 2022  

 

8 July 2022   

 

Introduction  

The Association of Mining and Exploration Companies (AMEC) welcomes the opportunity to provide a 

submission to to the Department of Regional NSW, Mining Exploration and Geoscience (MEG) on the draft 

Work Health and Safety (Mines and Petroleum Sites) Regulation 2022 (Draft Regulation) and Work Health and 

Safety (Mines and Petroleum Sites) Regulation 2014 – Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS). 

 

About AMEC 

AMEC is a leading national minerals industry association representing over 500 member companies across 

Australia. Our members are explorers, emerging miners, producers, and a wide range of businesses and 

services working in and for the minerals industry. AMEC has a growing number of companies working and 

investing in NSW. 

 

Work, health and safety reform is important to the minerals industry  

Work, health and safety (WHS) is, and should always be, the top priority for the minerals industry.  

NSW has a wide scope of minerals operations from a one-person exploration site to the complex deep 

underground coal and metalliferous mines that are all covered by the current WHS Act and Regulation. AMEC 

continues to support this review of the current regulatory framework and consultation with industry.  

AMEC supports the objective of Government action to secure and promote improved safety outcomes for 

workers in mines and petroleum sites in NSW while establishing a safer and more modern work health and 

safety system, improving clarity and transparency for industry and the Regulator and improving the flexibility of 

how regulation is applied as well as decreasing regulatory burden. 

AMEC endorsed the remake of the Regulation (Option 3 within the RIS) for NSW WHS Regulation to deliver the 

objectives detailed above. 

 

Comments on key issues for the minerals industry  

AMEC will leave detailed comment on the key matters (many of which relate to large coal mines, quarries and 

opal mines) in the RIS and Draft Regulation to other industry stakeholders, but provides the following 

overarching comments:  

https://amecinc.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/Ec0D23AUpv9KnpVy4PiBA7cBY_ec6qGea5U8qBqT3BOTxQ
https://amecinc.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/Ec0D23AUpv9KnpVy4PiBA7cBY_ec6qGea5U8qBqT3BOTxQ
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1. Ensure the Draft Regulation is fit for purpose – The Draft Regulation must align with the risks and be fit 

for purpose for the different minerals industry operations around NSW. Regulation for a large underground 

coal mine does not always align with the risks or requirements for an open cut metalliferous mine or one-

person temporary exploration site. Onerous and unnecessary requirements add time and money to any 

operation. This is especially important for small exploration companies with limited staff and income only 

from capital raising - every dollar and hour counts. The Draft Regulation must be fit for purpose, risk based 

and practical.  

2. Ensure transitional arrangements are fit for purpose – A number of the proposed amendments will 

come at a considerable cost, both time and money, to industry, particularly the minerals industry that will 

need to adopt new requirements previously only required by the coal industry. The cost of the amendments 

may come in the form of purchasing new equipment or updating existing equipment, training or hiring staff 

or contractors, increased reporting requirements, long lead times for new equipment, and staff shortages. 

This comes at a time when the industry is having real difficulty in securing equipment and resources due to 

supply chain issues and the high competition in the sector. Transitional arrangements should be put in 

place for all new requirements for industry to allow for these costs and constraints. AMEC recommends 

that industry is consulted on appropriate transitional arrangements for all new requirements and this is 

clarified in the Regulation.  

3. Consider the cost of the amendments for individual operations, not just the industry as a whole – 

The cost analysis carried out as part of the RIS process does not consider how the industry works in 

practice. Reduced costs for Tier-3 quarries and opal mines does not offset increased costs for other mines 

as the costs are borne by individual companies, not the industry as a whole. The reality is that the entire 

cost of the amendment to Exhaust emissions and fuel standards will be born by underground minerals 

mines, and the entire savings from the amendment to Registration of plant design and items of plant 

(hoists) (Cl. 177) will be for small gemstone mines. As several of the amendments increase regulation on 

minerals mines (to match regulation for coal mines) the minerals sector will be bearing the brunt of the cost 

to industry for the amendments. AMEC recommends considering how the amendments will impact different 

sectors of the industry to ensure that one sector is not unfairly disadvantaged by the changes. 

4. Continue to support industry innovation in WHS – AMEC supports the aim of the Regulator’s 

Innovation Policy to allow more flexible ways for industry to achieve the same safety outcomes and its 

inclusion in the Draft Regulation. This policy supports innovation and allows industry to adopt and create 

new technologies within the regulatory framework. However, it is important to ensure the process is 

streamlined and free of red tape so that getting approval for innovative WHS solutions isn’t more difficult 

than simply complying with existing regulations. AMEC recommends this policy is reviewed and updated to 

be in line with the Draft Regulation and to ensure the process for approval is not a deterrent to innovation. 

5. Minimise prescription and allow for practical solutions – Codes and Australian Standards are useful 

guidelines but are not always drafted so that they are applicable for the specific circumstances related to 

the minerals industry. References to these documents in the Draft Regulation should be for guidance only 

and not mandatory.  

6. Simplify and clarity references wherever possible – References to continually evolving Codes and 

Australian Standards should preferably not be fixed in the Draft Regulation unless essential. AMEC 

strongly recommends that the Regulator supports compliance in the industry, especially for small operators 
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(who may be administratively under-resourced), to provide a table listing all current and related Standards 

and Codes on their website.  

7. Support national harmonised legislation - AMEC supports harmonised WHS legislation and regulation 

across all Australian jurisdictions, but also recognises that each jurisdiction will require some divergence to 

address specific differences. This is important to many of our members who have sites, staff and projects 

that transverse different jurisdictions. We encourage NSW to continue to review the legislative framework in 

other jurisdictions and align wherever possible. The adoption of automatic mutual recognition and the 

amendments to the Draft Regulation to support the use of this in NSW are a step in the right direction.  

Additional Comments on Proposed Amendments (numbered as per the RIS). 

1. Use of plant in hazardous zones (explosion-protection required) (Cl.78(9)) – Specify transitional 

arrangements or other arrangements for “Departmental approved plant” that does not have a suitably 

certified alternative available. 

2. References to superseded standards – Ensure relevant review periods are mandated to regularly 

continue to update the Draft Regulation to replace references to superseded standards. 

 

The minerals industry looks forward to the outcome of this next stage in the review and improvements to the 

NSW WHS framework. AMEC would welcome further consultation on this important matter and if you have any 

queries regarding this submission, please do not hesitate to contact:  

 

Lucy McClean 

Director – New South Wales, Victoria & Tasmania 

AMEC  

 


